
Poetry.

THE DUMB CHILD.
--ni ol ,01 HilrtlyfH. - ! .

h ii I asked far saw as mm most ajrecfaa tibkur

ABNUiidAMwLnAjmMiUt - ' ;'
mo v .aniMtvukthkMftMdr . .v.

i tb Hmtm that tune brought fcrft I set! aat see :
- Horjxnbwryet, wmwfl the gr teasel 'J"

fctfi tiVok! ssWasefV eld tame 7- -
I Bard to stag nto ta4 deadened ear, r;

And nlmd not fee slightest feotsteps near, , , ;
13 e Ie she mislit wake too seoo;

And trashed bar brother laughter while she lay. "

Ah T needless cant--i might bar let them play- -'

Vi1-'- . r ' -- .

Wat finlIMI'"' --.)

Ik That tbie one daughter might met apeak to aw
J . i Watted and wstrhod Cod kwowl now parjenflyl
fc .Ii.i J. a Hew wWky deceived. !i N!Z ' '

Tela Lcvs n long the ustiring pan of Faith,
tended Hope turtil It starred to death.; !

.(

Oh! HlbeeonHbataeart.;-- ! '- Far one short horn; till I her tongue might teach
To call me toother, In the broken speech ; '

" . ( fan i' i. i .iaoat uuwa fcoe muuier s ear -

'Ileal thoeaeeeledUps never may be stirred
To O dees musk of that koly ward I

iit r;:'Jly heart Kewrery trios, j'.;' n
Toss, his kneel with cb a leisrenlsir. ' i :

BasiaherhrolattteeiinaiaTar;r . f )

K')S-ir- ''
: ' Or Wt those earnest eye : , v.- - -- ; C

. 'wairjcwrUp,aB though our nerds aheknew, Tje

Then mere ber awn, aa ahe waa speaking, too.
j. ' .. ..!.

...-.:- ; Tre watched her looking np ;i ;..

sTa1bbriJjtnvoderfaannatak)v ; ,.., j
Tith aneh a depth of awaiag to bar eje, - I T.r?

J . TiIeonMataaoat hope ih .c'iM"; v?
d i The atngfUBC aoul would burst ita binding aerda, . t

f And the long pent op tboogiita new forth b worda. a
V-- - VCw

j.TjnirnacithabiwiamrtMan grove.

AnMato'itl,n?' '!'- - i
Jo ihar; the world of aoundatuneleniToid ; , (,

TOiilt ana aQeaoe hath ka charm destrojed.

TLi. a.. 1. ww a.l--
Ju

Her Una eTea beantifal ; of finet mold " - , "
j

Theaoft whr- -! brow, o'er which, in ware of gold, . f
r IttppJea her aolnlng narr. . , ,, ,,,

UuaioTely temple etoasomuit ae, liK y j
For He who made it keeps the maiteriuy. n.,

(. ' i T- - ',1 , ,y '
. ' WMe He fibe mind within

T roid rrom eerth'i be kept free, ;
Fen that Hie fUIl, email roice and itep might be

Heard, at lie inner ehrine, .
Throngh that deep hm of eiml with eitwer thrill!
Then boidfgrfcT? O, mnraarkig keart be atill t

--iuf.f jWSnn aama, to baa 4aaat :: ,j.t ...
Of qniet gledneai in her nolaileai ptay ; I

7 Che hath a pleaint unila, a gentle way, , ; . h ;

' U aThoae aoiealeea eloquence j (

Tnarhea all kri-t- i. 1 if- - T ' - t
That not aror bar.- -

(?tol
JJttdt when hai o are pljig memlj ryy --yr-

Che comre'infl Wne horhfiai irpim Me Vim

But fain toil of tonea aoblned and aiild, "

How Ms heart Teami over Ms tiient child."

Tan
What real language Hghfe her eje and cheek,

y n i , Andjeadew thankito Hini wba-fef- t ,'f a
''Dwto'beraonL-Tetfttien-aTenae- rK- - tk

For joy to enter, and farhwa to nasi:; t J
0 ,;)An odmWoth giro I. ii". A"

To her defect a beauty of ite own; ! ."I
And wajaoepettoiidernemhaTB, haewn, iniT

Thro' that for which we griero.-Te- t

shall the seal he molted from her ear,

fTesjand are, Tata shall fill iV-t-at '-

.a'i;i --iVhenW new eeaae i given, tV a & ! f
What rapture will Ufl first experience bi J

That nerer woke to meaner melody

Than the' rich songs of heaTen

erihe BtonecUntkesi' ag tiariYJ
;n i Whiee angebi eeaek tba ecataeiea of eonnd T .

Miscellaneous Matter.
Perils ofthe Arctic

J'The. following thrilling desciTjition of a

gale on the '.Arctic ice-fiel-ds is from the

. new wgrkof .Dr..Kanei '
The. imperfect diet pf the' party was

. showing itself more and more in thejde-xlme--

their muscular powers They seem-- "

ed scarcely aware of it tltemselves; and
the difficulty they found in dragging

. and pushingfto somethiBg uncommon-- about
the ice or sludge rather than to their own
weakness. " But,"as! we endeavored to re-- 1

new; our labors through the iriorning fog,
"belted, ia on all sides by ice-fiel- so dis- -

torted sad rugged as to defy our efforts to
cross them, the truth seemed to flash upon

"every one, -- iWe hadlost the feeling of
hunger, and were almost 'satisfied with our
party broth and the large draughts of

. wnicn accompamea n. a was anxious to
send our small boat, the Erie, across to the
lumme-hi- ll of Appah, where I knew from

. the Esquimaux we would find plenty birds ;

but the strength of our-part- y was
...

inaufii- -

ciencto drag net: - -

We were solely dishartened, and, could
only wait for the fog to. rise, in the hope
ofsomtf smoothef . platform 1 than 'that

dtvhich was about us, or- - some lead 4hat
r might save us the painful labor of track-

ing.
of

' I had climbed the ice-ber- and there
was nothing in view except Dalrymple
xvock, witn its prasRy iace lowering in me
nnknowfi distance." "But I hardly got back
to my boat, before a gale struck U3 from no
the northwest, and a floe, taking upon a

, tongue of ice about a mile to the north of
us, began to swing upon it like a pivot

; and close siowly m upon our narrow resting
.place. ,,;; ... .. :'..':.t i , a
. j!- - At first our own floe was driven-- before
;the "wind, but in a little' while it encoun- -'

tered the stationarv ice at the foot of the
jVery rock itself. On the instant th wDd- -
est imaginable ruin around us. ; . The men
Kprang mechanically each one to his station,1
bearing back the boats and stores; tut' I fell
gave . up ' for the moment all hope of our
escape. - It " was not a nip, such as is fa-

miliar to Arctic navigators; but the whole
platform, where we stood and for hundreds
of yards bs every side' of us, crished and
crumbled and piled and tossed itself

pressure.' I"do hot- believe
that of our little body of men, all of them

(disciplined in' trials,' able to measure dan-

ger while combating it I do' not believe of
there is one who to this day can explain
how; or why hardly 'when, .in fact we

'found ourselves ' afloat. ' We 'only "know
that in the midst' of a , clamer utterly of

through which the braying of a a
thousand trumpets could no more have on
beeu heard than the voice of a manwe
were shaken and '. raisedl whirled and let
down again in a swelling waste of broken
hummocks, and as the men' grasped their
bofcts-hook- s in the stillness that followed

, the boat eddied away in a tumultuous akreod
of ice and snow and water, , rr ''

We were bome along in Uus manner as
long as the onbroken remnant of the in-

shore floe continued revolving utterly
"nowerless. and catchlnir a glimpse every a

now Jind then of the brazen ibeadland that
looked down on us through the snowy iky,
At lafet the' floe brought ua against the

. rocks, die looser fragment that hung around

it hfican and we, were able by
. oars and boat-hoop- a to joiea our battered

llMU.flntnio nf tKm. To our iovful

HBinprtseTe found onrse88 m 5 stictch of
the land-wat-er wide erioueh toglve us row--

'"in-fpom- ,; and with the assured promise' of
laud close anoaa.

. As we neared 'iti we saw the same for
bidding wall of belt-ic- e as at Sutherland
and Haklu vL We pulled along its margin
seeking in vain either an opening of access

or a nook The gale rose, and
the ice began to drive again; but there was
nothing to b done but to get a grapnel
out to the belt and bold on for the rising
tide. 'The .Hope her . bottom and
part of her weatlier-boardin- g, and all the
boats were badly chafed., , It was an awfal
storm; and it was no. without a constant
exertion that we kept afloat, bailing .out
tije'saad Vha- - broke Mwe as, and warding
off the ice with Jxmt-Look- s.

At three'-w'do- ck the - tide was high
enough for us to scale, the ice-clif-F. ' One
by one we pulled np the boats upon a nar
row shelf, the whole sixteen of us uniting
ateacn. pull. . We were to much worn
down to unload; but a deep and narrow
gorge Opened into the cllfls almost at the
spot where we clambered up; and, as we
pushed the boats into it on an even keel,
the rocks seemed to close over our heads,
until an abrupt turn in the course of the
ravine placed a protecting cliff between us
ana. me gaae.. rye were completely

"

vJnst &B we had bronchi in the last boat,
the Red Erie, and were "shoring her "

up
with blocks of ice, a long-use- d but familiar
and unmistakable sound startled and glad- -

fcdened ererjr earfimd a ioekfdera.fleek-ringTliest- y

for-itid- passed" in Front
of us. V e knew that we must be at their
breeding-ground- s: and, as we. turned in
wet and hungry to our long-covet- sleep,
it was only to dream of eergrs and abun
dance. .

'

We ramained almost three davs in our
crystal treat; gathering 'eggs at the rate
ot twelve-nunare- a a day. Outside; the
storm raged without intermission, and our
egg-hu-nt fcwadit difficult to keep their
feet; but a memer set of gourmands than
wwtvafiered.. withla

.seversBrfeifced in'C7.a v j. i U c k j. - a., j
genial diet.

From the Marion (Ill) Intelligence.

Rape by a Negro.
It appears that runaway negro from

Kentucky has been committing a number
of depredations m' the .neighborhood "of
jroiQQnua, jropeuo jnd jor jeyerai suc-

cessive . nights pad broken into the bouses
6f farmers iesidihr in that vjcmuy, which
Be plundered of provisions and whatever
else ot value he could manage to carry off.
On Wednesday night of week before last,
whilst on one of his predatory excursions,

visited the house of M. Daniel Threld--
keld, even miles west of Golconda, . into
which he made ' a forcible- entry through
the window of Mrs. ThreldkeldV room
fshi liri alone wkh hercbjiansB--Mr- 1. T.

absent onusme)'nd'nb'twrihstanding
most vigorous resistance on the part of

Mrs. the nnaliy succeeded in choking
her down . and ravishing her person, after
accotppjisbifig which, ;ha roadsJiis way to
Mr. Jackson's a near neighbor of Mrs. T.'s,
broke intd,-- ' tine "house,' and attempted to
commit a rape on the person of Mrs. Jack
son, who, by tier screams, soon awakened
her husband, t to 'the
wretch a severe drubbing; ' In the scuffle
which ensued the black fiend made his es
cape, butwas. captured the next morning.

The crowd assembled and took a vote as
to whetierjie should.be left to the law, or
g1tttoThfeldi
large numoer ol tnose present decided in
favor gjhf latter Rltemativ an(J,the

JfoTcibly rescued from the: sheriff,
takem Tjy 4.hfe niob about four miles back in

the country, and there tied to a tree,
Mrs; Theldkeld was then sent for; who ful
ly identified him as the man who had vio
lated her person on the night previous.
a.n via swora in me passessioai.oi one oi
crowd was now: secured' and. put in the
hands of Mrs. T, who thereupon proceed
ed to slasu, stab and cut him ut the most
terrible manner; After her vengeance was
fully satisfied, the brothers and husband of
Mrs. T. shot tiie negro six or seven times

different parts of the body one of her
brothers anally putting an end to his tor
ment by snooting him- - througtr the head.
The brutal exhibition was finally wound up
by actually scalping him, and his remains
were thrown into a gully . a few rods from
the place of execution. ' ' i--

A Poisoned Valley.
A poiscned valley has been discovered

near Batten, in Japan. .A n

visited"' it last'July. end states that when
witlmr ir fewyards f the valley a strong
sufTocating"'smell was experienced, but this
ceased . as.; the margin . was., approached.
The bottom of it appeared to be fiat,-- des-
titute of vegitation, aind with a' few large
Atones scattered here and there. Skeletons

human beings, tigers, bears, deers, and
sorts. Of .birds and wild animals, lay

about ia profusion. The ground on which
they ky, at the bottom of the valley, ap
peared to be a hard, sandy substance, and

i vapor was precieved. sides were
oovered with vegetation.t' i :j - ' '

It was proposed .to enter it, and each of
the' party having lit a segar, managed to
get within twenty feet of the bottom, where

sickening nauseous smell was experienced
without any . difficulty of .breathing. , A
dog was now fastened to' the end of a bam-

boo and thrust to the bottom of the Valley,
while some of the party, with their

in their hands, observed the effect. "'" .

At the expiration of fourteen seconds, he
off his t moving or looking

around, and continued alive only eighteen
minutes. ' The other dog now left lie com
pany and went to his companion. On
reaching him he was "observed to stand
quite motionless, and at the end of ten sec-

onds fell down ; he never moved his limbs
aafter, and lived, only. .seven tminutes. "A

towi was now thrown an,-an- died in a
minute and a quarter. A heavy . shower

rain fell during the time these experi- -
merus were going forward, which, from the
interesting nature of t he experiments, was
quive disregarded, on the opposite side

the valley to that which was visited, lav
human skeleton. . The head was resting
the right arm. The effect of the
bad bleached the bones as white as ivo

J. his was probably the remains of
some, wretched rebel hunted toward the
valley,' who had taken refuge there uncon-ciou- s

of its character. -

Who is Reponsible.
"' A young man' in1 Virginia had become

sadly intemperate, He was a man ofgreat
capacity, lacinanon ana power, out ne nau

passion for brandy which nothing could
control.' urten in his walks a

with him, but in vain; as often
in raturn would he urge his friend to take
the social glass in vain. On one occasion
the latter agreed to yield to him; and as
they walked up the barkeeper said :. ....

.. "What will you haveP . 1.
"Wine air," was the reply.

--. The glasses, were filled,, aud the two
friends stood ready to pledge each other in
renewed and eternal friendship, when he

paused and said to hk intemperate friend :
,,- - now, if X dnnk this glass and become
a drunkard, wilt you take the responsibil-
ity. T . . . . ..
- .The drunkard looked at him with sever
ity, and said:

"Set down that glass." '. ' '

It was set down and the two walked
away without saying a word. :

ihe drunkard knows the awful conse-
quences of the first glass. ' Even in his
own madness for liquor, he is not willing
to assume the responsibility of another be
coming a drunkard.

What if the question were put to every
dealer as he asks for his license, and pays
the money "are you willing to assume
the responsibility J" How many would
say, if the love of money did not rule,
"Take back the license.' , .

Political Matter.
From the New York Independent.

Only One Vote.
' Christians sometime excuse
from going to the polls and from staking
any active interest m politics, on the' plea
that a few votes more of less' cannot mate
rially affect the result of an election, and,
therefore, since they can do nd "good by
voting choose to avoid the excitements
of a political campaign. , Let us look at
this plea. ; Does the fact that we cannot
be sure of accomplishing a great and mani
fest good, lessen our obligation to use all
reasonable ' effort : for that end t Shall
Christians reason thus, because in a given
community they chance to be in a minority,
or because they are a very small minority
of the population of the globe ? - The abili-
ty and the opportunity to act, and not the
estimated results of action, are the measures
of Christian obligation. ' But the possible
results ; of our action may also come in to
enhance that obligation. The may be of-

ten gives additional emDhasis to the ouaht.
We must obey the dictates of concience, the
sense of nght, the calls of humanity and of

even wnen we cannot see the
Uwoausauamadiala good but whan : to
the plain dictates of Conscience, Humanity,
and Religion, are added even the 'possible
results ofgood from our action or of evu
from out inaction the .obligation to "do
rltH tor-- might thtft hiclUur hand find--

em to ao . becomes more urgent and im
pressive.' '' -i : ' ' ..!;-- -: j

.Now nothing: can be more illusive than
this veryiplea lhata singleTvote will accom-
plish nothing for the- - good of the country,
nothing, to secure rast counsels, nothing to
hinder the triumph of deceit and oppression,
because it is but one. ,' There have been
crises memorable in history; both ' in z the
British Parliamentaed is theearly Colonial
kgisjationjn-- this country,1 when' measures
portentous with theestiny of nations and
of ages hung upon a single vote. ; And nn- -
der our popular form of government, a sin- -'

gle vote is likely at any time to determine
the election of public officers, or in; legisla
tive bodies to settle measures of moment--
nous interest to a State or to the Nation.
Twice, within a recent date, was a Govern-

or of die' State of Massachusetts elected by
one vote. - In one instance a single vote
gave him a majority in the popular election.
Itt the-othe- he was elected by a--

- majority
of one, in the Legislature, in default of elec-

tion by the people." :" By how small a ma
jority was Mr, Banks chosen Speaker of
the House of Representatives. And yet
how much 'of the efficiency of the - present
Congress in behalf of Constitutional free-
dom is due to" the two or three votes that
placed him in "the Speaker's chair. 'The
.other day the vote to admit Hansas as a
.Free State under the Topeka Constitution,
was lost by one vote, after every peliminary
measure hadbeen carried. Again, the mo
tion to reconsider-- , that fatal resolve was
carried by twoTotes, and then the bill to
recognize freedom in Kansas prevailed by
only two votes. Une single vote may - in
fold within itself blessings or miseries that
future generations alone can estimate.

To apply this to the case in hand.- - The
f 11 f at.. ? l T ?Jiouowing is me appotuuneni, oi rresiaen-tia- l

electors in the Free and Slave States
respectively: A i . ) - '.:' I

SIXTEEN FREE STATES. TIFTEEJf SLAVS STATES.

Maine 6, Delaware 3
New Hampehire- - .L-.- S Mary land... i.... ...8
Vermont a Virginia ....15
Massachusetts 13 North Carolina.....lO
Rhode Island 4 South Carolina 8
Connecticut .... .....6 Georgia 10
New York... ......35 Florida 3
New Jersey .....7 Alabama -- 9
Pennsylvania ...3.1 Mississippi . --7
Ohio 28 Louisiana ...6
Indiana ...... 131 Texas 4
Illinois ... .....11 Tennessee 12
Michigan 6 Kentucky ..12
Wisconsin ......5 Missouri... ..9
California..... 4 Arkansas ... 9

Total ..... ....176 Total... t...-12- 0

Grand total...' ...296 Necessary choice.. 149

The South must be taken as a unit for
the extension of slavery. The addition of
Pennsylvania to the Southern vote would
swell that vote to 147, lacking only two of
a" majority.- - Therefore every other Free
State must, be carried by the friends of
freedom, if Pennsylvania shall join, her
strength to the slavery oligarchy. The vote
of .New Hampshire, of Vermont, of Rhode ,

Island, Michigan, Wisconsin, . Iowa, Cali-

fornia
.

any one of these given to Mr. Bu-

chanan,, would in that case turn the scale
in favor of sectional despotism against Con-

stitutional . freedom. . Kot a. vote, there-
fore, can be lost in any Slate without the
risk of losing the election. -

Ihe legislature, of each State directs the.
manner in which thb "PresiJuulml .electors
shall be chosen.. -- We believe that in all
the Free States this is now done by a gen-
eral ticket arid by a plurality vote : i-- e.,

plurality of the voters in a State carry
the whole number of electors for the btate.
New York is entitle to 35 electors. These
are not to be chosen by districts, so that a
part might be elected for t remont, , others
for Buchanan, and others for Fillmore; but
each voter has upon his ticket the names

35 electors Tor his State, and whichever
general ticket has the highest number of
voters throughout the oiate is elected.

Suppose 'then, for illustration, that New
York should cast, in November next, 500,- -

000 votes for Presidential electors, and
that of these.100,000 should be given for
the Fillmore, ticket.' This would leave
400,000 to be divided between CoL Fre-
mont and Mr. Buchanan. . If the Buchan-
an ticket should have 200,001 votes, .leav-
ing for Fremont 199,999. ,the whole 35
electorial votes of this States would go for
the Democratic candidate. Just so in
Massachusetts; the one vote that elected
Gov. Morton, may give a plurality for Fill-
more or Buchanan. So in any State.
Hence the exceeding importance of one
vote when parties are nearly balanced.
Yet thousands neglect going to the polls
because they have only one vote.
" At the Presidential election in 1852, of

of 839,389 white males over 21 years of
age in New York, only 622,204 went to
the polls: 317,000 is far too large an al--

lowance to mak'e for foreigners, ' invalids,
fcc . In Connecticut, OI" 102,836 adult
males, only 66,768 went to the polls.
Surely the 38,000 were not all disqualified.
In New Jersey, of 119,557 adult rratl on
ly 83,211 voted. Where were the 36.000?
Evidently thousands and tens of thousands
who are entitled to vote, do sot vote at all.
These are probably quiet, retiring citizens,
who if they should vote at all would be
likely to vote on the right side. i

.Are you reader of this number? Look
we pray you, at what God requires of you
as a citizens. - You can see that the Em
peror Alexander, as the ruler of 62,000,000
of people, and the proprietor of 23,000 of
sens, whose destinies he can control by
word, has a direct and fearful responsibili-
ty to God for the use of that power. But
unless the whole theory of popular sover-
eignty is a sham, the power deposited in
your hands as a voter may determine inter
ests as momentous as lie within the will of
the Emperor of Russia, i Your vote may
decide whether this fair land shall be filled
with the fruits of Christian civilization or
with the bitter or deadly fruits of slavery.
" no can oe inomerent to such a responsi- -
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Get out of the. way, Old Seedy,'
rm bound for Cohn's, this timel"

uT1ie First Thing You Enow!?
k aTS C

ISa 1 , a I

CLOTHE YOURSELF!
FRESH ARRIVAL!'.. ' OF

CLOTHING!
T ESPECTFTJLLY inrarma his friends, and
XV the public i eneraUy, that he has just re--
turned from the 1 at witl

Clothing for the MiUion!
a . rsl

Which he is This is no
determined to
sell cheaper for the truth of
than the same it we ask you to
kind has ever, come and ex-

aminebeen sold ia our stock
Millersburg and prices for
before. yourselves.
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RcadyHade Clothing
Of every description, suitable for Fall, Winter
and Summer. Dress Coats, of the finest cloths,
made in almost every conceivable fashion ;

Over Coats, Vests, Pantaloons, Shirta, Under-
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,

Bound to be Hong,
AND sold too, the Wall Paper and Window

to be had at
CASKEY'S, on the Uorner.
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Valuable Property for Sale.1,1;
undersigned wishes to soil the HouseTHE Lot now occupied by William' Reed,

situate ia the town of Holmesville, Holmes co.,
Said property is favorably situated for business.
There is on the lot a good two-sto- frame
building, in which there ia fitted up a good
store room, now occupied for that purpose.
There is also a good warehouse and other out-
buildings on said lot- ' - .; 'j ;

The property is a desirable one, and will be
sold cheap. For further parttculars inquire of

V a t WTTmMT-rr-- A

Sept. 4, 1856 2tf. Near Holmesville.

The Burning Bays
a summer's win may be kept off first rateOFrata) with any of the delightful and cheap

Parasols to be found at
. CASKET'S, on the Corner.

Aug. 21, 1856.

Perfumeries, Hair Oils, &c '

'NICELY perfumed Handkerchief, or aA glossy sleek looking head of hair, can be
had. by buying the articles at

CASKEVS, on the Corner.
Sept. 4,1856.

NEW STORE.
DHT" GOODS, GROCERIES Ql'EENS- -.

WAKE, BOOTS, SHOES, sVfe, ate
subscriber, thankful for the liberal shareTHE patronage bestowed upon him since his

commencement in business in this place, re-

spectfully solicits a continuance of the public
Lavor. ,

Hp has rwTistantlv on hand a full supply of the
articles enumerated above, which lie will sell at
the most reduced rates, and most .

: Honorable and Fair Terms.
Please to give him a call. Opposite Butler's

Western House.
- i P. EEIMEKSXIDER.

. Aug. 21, 1856 ltf. ......
LIFE OF

John C. Fremont,
one handsome volume, lUusiratcd For

IN cents, at the ' BOOK STOKE. .:

Vainahle Books.

AENES' Notes on the Gospel.
Clarke s Comryentanes. .

Buck's Theolrgical Dictionary.
Josephus' Co" nplete Works. '

Lorenzo Dov 's Complete Works. ;. . . ,
- ,

Goldsmith's Animated Nature.
Camp Fires of the Revolution.
Library of Natural History. ' "

D'Aubigne's History of the Eeformation. '.
Cummins' Lectures on the Apocalypse.
The Planter's Victim.
Travels in Europe and the East, by Prime. '

Mccauley's History of England 1 volumes.
Christian Life,Social and Individual.by Payne
Twelve Tears a Slave, by Solomon Northrop
The Testi raony of an Escaped Novice

: ' Mothers of the Bible. ' ' "''' ' ;i
Religions Courtship. ' : '. a
The Christian Family Library., .

The Apocrypha New Tertament. :

Nevin's Bidlical Antiquities. '"' '
The Elements of Moral Science, by Wgyland

. The Refuge; or, Narrative of Fugitive Slaves.
, Bascom's Sermons.
. Pilgrim's Progress, with Notes.

Bunyan's Holy War.
For sale at the BOOK STORE.
Millersburg, Sept. 4, 1856. ;

. School Books.
the various kinds of School Books usedALL this section of the State, can always be

found at the Book Store, Millersdurg, Ohio.
Among them may ae louna

Geoararihia : Cam Boola:
Mitchell's Primary A great variety

do Intermediate dol Grammar:
do Geography and Pineo's Primary
Atlas ao Analytical

Greene'sSmith's Primary Analysis
do- 'Quarto Bullion's '

do Geography and Kirkham's
Atlas Bullion's Latin

Colton & Fitch's Mod do. do Reader
ern School Spenbrt:

Morse's Geography and Northend's Little
Atlas do . American

Algebra: ' do ;' School Dia-
loguesLawrence's .

Davie's Elementary Exhibition Speaker and
'do Bourdon Gymnastic iSoofc

do Legender Humorous Speaker
Ray's 1st and 2d , Branson's Elocution

Philosophies: ' Frost's Speaaer '

Parker's Revised Lovell'a oung Speaser
Comstock's do ao u.is. ao
Olmstead's do Surveying:

. Chanitiry: Davie's
Gray's Gummier's
Comstock's Dictionarie:

Book Keeping: . Webster's, all sizes
Fulton A Eastman's WalKer's
Crittenden's . Worcester's -

' '.XL .What you want . , ,

Carpenter's Assistant, a lateBIDDLE'Sand the best of the Kind in print.
Bvrne'a Mechanic's Manual, s PocKet Com-

panion for wonting Carpentars, Joiners, Masons,
Painters, Glaziers, tc ...

Life of FranKhn . ,:
Dix's Woraa, complete for $3 .

KolliB B Ancient History . '

. Plutarch's Lives ;; ... .,; . .., . !

Life of Wesley
Signers of the Declaration of Independnce
The Toung Lady's Book . ','
The Toung Lady's Own Book -- .

Language of Flowers Gift Book, for Touner
iauies , -

Book of Ettiquettei
Just received at the BOOK STORE.

For Teachers and Scholars.sPENCER fe WRIGHT'S Penmanship. -

The Illustrated Composition Book, containing
Directions, Subjects, and BlanK Leaves for
Composition. ; '

ihe Composition 5ook, also a (rood thine.
: 500 Mistas.es, of daily occurrence, in speaaine,
writing. kc, correcwu.

' Analytical Orthographv, by Wright.
Chapman's American Drawing Books '

Drawing Lessons ;

Faber's Pencils, all Nos.
Dividers, Drawing Papers, Paints, tc. ,

To be had at the Book Store, Millereburg.

INDELIJ3LE INK,
Used without Preparation.

"TtTITH THIS INK Writing can be done on
IT Linen and Cotton Cloth, in the same

manner as with common Ink on paper. -

IT IS WARRANTED not to. injure or cor--
rone me nnest cambric, ana lor colour and du
rability is Fully Equal to the best in use. :

or sale at ine rsooK store, jsiuiersourg.

Every Family should have one.
A FIKST-RAT- E lot of Thermometers just

TV received at the Hook otore. tshort ones.
50 cents: long ones, more. . You outrht to have
one atxut your house. ;'

LOOXINC-CLASSE- S.

XT is generally acKnowledged by the Ladies
JL tnat tee ijooKing-Ulass- es Kept at tho iioox
Store are handsomer and cheaper than any they
can get elsewhere. A few more left.

GLAS S,oF all sizes, from gbylO to 20by24, can be
had at CASKET'S on the Corner.

COLD PENS.
A,. GOOD .assortment f Morton's. an4 other.

V iiiouu lecturer b Ou14 l'eiu, con be touad at
the Book Etore ia MillersbuTg." ' -

. - Horse Farriers.
Mason's, Dr. Dadd's, SKinner's,YOUATT'S, Farrier Books, just received at

Millersburg, O. r the BOOK. S xukjs.

NOTICE.
subscriber begs leave to inform theTHEof Holmes county and vicinity, that he

is still in tie Foundrv Business in Millersburg.
He has added to his list of plows the celebrated

BUCKEYE HISQK. .

He is also prepared to furnish Ground Plows fe

Points got up in good style as in any other
shop ia this region, i Please call and see his
improvements.

' J. 11. VA CltUlSJUllH.
Aug. 21, 1856,. . : . ! ltf

Brushes. : '
SHOE Brushes ... ! Counter Brushes '.

do Nail . do.
Scouring ' do ' Tooth "" do
r niw warm ao .. -- riesn "

Dusting brushes, made of Ostrich and Pea
Fowl feathers, can be had cheeper than any--
wnere else, at . i o. on me corner.

"Wanted. " w

ANT quantity of Wheat, Oats, Cora,
Tallow, Lard, Butter, Eecs, Racs,

old Iron, Brass Copper and Pewter, and a little
old CASH or anything that any body else wont
have, at the sign of the Big Coffee Put.

Aug. 21, 156.

THAT WILL SELL. A first rateKNIVES pocket knives, just received at the
Book Store, in Millersburg.- - They will sell and
give satisfaction to the buyer. Of this, no one
in want of a good article will have a doubt on
examining our stock. They are bound to ut
their way into the pockets of the public.

A Single Trial Tis all we ask
' R. B. BIJIXOCK at CO.'S

CHEMICAL ERASIVE SOAP.

THE proprietors offer this Soap to the public
much experience ia its manu&ctuer

and use, with entire confidence, aa one of the
grertest labor, time and money tavmg jamdy sta

'ple.
PLEASE OBSERVE.

1st. This Soap contains no alloy. Hence,
every ounce of it is washing material. -

2J. Less than on half the quantity required
of common Soaps will do the same work of any
kind; and when used as directed, it dispenses
with all the pounding and machine friction, and
will save nm psa cent, of the time and labor
usually required to do the washing a family.

3d. WATER In the use of this Soap, hard
water needs no "breaking" or cleansing. Sim
ply use a small excess of the Soap.

4th. Cloths will look much whit sat and
clkabeb, and lag longer. The Soap itself soft
ens the fabri; and loosens the dirt, requiring but
slight hand rubbing and thorough rinsing, to
cleans them perfectly. It is warranted not to
injure the finest fabric. .

5th. A along solution of suds will clean pants
furniture, kitchen utensils, tc., iti the greatest
ease, rapidity and thoroughness. .

6th. Used as a toilet soap, cleanses the skin
of dirt, grease, tar, paint, printers' ink, tc,
leaving it soft and clear, and thus effectually
prevents its chapping. Machinists, artists, and
all mechanics will find this soap invaluable for
i i i:

7th. It will remove oil, wheel grease, paints,
c., from silk and woolen goods, and the best

flannels may be washed in it without being
fulled as with other soaps.

We offer this Soap in a neat and merchanta-
ble style, being put up in pound bars, and each
bar stamped with the proprietors' names, and
warranted to give satisfaction when used ac-

cording to directions. '

Dealers and the public generally are request-
ed to give the Cbkmical Ekasvi Soap a fair
trial. : ,

DIRECTIONS.
Measure into a tub the'quantity of warm wa-

ter required to soak your clothes. To every
tea gallons oLfrater, take half a pound or more
(in proportion to the hardiness of water.) of the
Chemical Saaaive soap; slice it up and put it
into vour wash basin, and pour upon it one
quart of boiling water, and the soap will read-

ily dissolve; then turn the mixture thus prepar-
ed into your tub, and stir the water, and you
will have a fine suds. Then put in your white
clothes and let them soak over night, or half an
hour to an hour in the morning, alter which
wring them out and rinse in cold water. Then
make a boiling suds of clean water, with a ve-

ry little soap; boil them five minutes, rinse once
more, as usual, blue, and hang out to dry.

Fon Colored Clothes, add a very little
Chemical Soap to the old suds in which your
white clothes were soaked; put in the colored
clothes and soak half an hour, after which wring
out and rinse as usual, and hang them out to
dry. Woolen clothes should soak half an hour
and be rinsed in warm water. The wristbands
and collars may need slight rubbing.

For Floors Paikt Be ass Work, Glass, g.

make a suds of the Soap, and apply with a
sponge or woolen cloth, and, after few min-
utes, rinse with cold water.

Foa Hard Water, pui. your clothes in soak
tie game as above. But for boiling clothes, put
on vour water; slice in a few tua slices of the
Chemical Erasive Soap; let the water boil, but
remove the scum; then put clothes imiii'Hliatelv
in to boil, and proceed as above, recollecting to
use more ot tne soap tor hard tnan sort wafers.

For sale at the BOOK STORE, Miliersburgh,
Ohio. Aug. 21, 1856.

Wm. A. Batchelor'sj. i n. n "xr hi .
MONKEY'S parrots and dogs mav be taught

some of the outward" forms and
actions, of humanity and foxes manifest an
aptness in stealing quite equal to the generality
of masking but to man alone is given the
ability to originate, contrive and construct, and
even tie animal seems to divide by his own acts
his tpeeie into the different gem of men, or or- -

contrivers and constructors andtinators, and foxes, or imitators, pretend
ers and speculators. Mark the exempfijieatioa:
Wm. A. Batahelor, of233 Broadway, New York,
having, by perseverance and years of toil and
costly experiments, succeeded in producting a
Hair" Dye, for which he has received fifteen
Meddals and Diplomas and, by all, admitted
to be perfect in all respects, a host of imitating
monkeys and piratical pretenders, who always
beset the paths of genius and toil, and to take
advantage of the wit they do not possess them-
selves, have sprung upon the trail laid out by
"Batchelor." With peculiar pertinacity they
beset and worry with pretentious stones and

every one who will listen to them, and
they frequently succeed in gaining credit for
themselves and trash. To guard the unsus-
pecting, the original and genuine Wm. A. Batch-
elor's Hair Dye is now put up with costly steel
plate engraving, and his signature thereon on
four sides of the box, and the address, 233
Broadway, New Tork.

JForsale in Millersbnrgh, at
CASKEY'S on the Corner.

Aug.21, 1856. . . -

The Great Russian Remedy.
" PRO BONO PUBLICO.

mother should have a box in theEVERT handy in case of accidents to tie
children Redding' Rtutdan Salve. It is a Bos-
ton remedy of thirty years' standing and is re-

commended by physicians. It is a sure and
speedy cure for burns, piles, biles, corns, felons,
chilblains and old sores of every kind; for fever
sores, ulcers, scald head, itch, nettle rash, bun-
ions, sore nipples, (recommended by nurses)
whitlows, sties, festers, flea bites, spider stings,
frozen limbs, salt rheum, senrw. nore and crack
ed lips, sore nose, warts and flesh wounds, it is
a most valuable remedy and cure, which can be
testified to by thousands who have used it in
jhe city of Boston and vicinity for the last thir-
ty years. In no instance will this salve do
any injnry or interfere with a physician's

It. is made from the purest materi
als, from a recepe brought from Rossia--o-f ar-
ticles growing in that country and the propri-
etors have letters from all classes, clergymen,
inysicians. sea captains, nurses and ot tiers wno
inve used it themselves and recommended it to

others. Reddine's Russia Salve is put up in
large tin boxes, stamped the cover with a pic-
ture of a horse and a disabled soldier, which
picture is also engraved on the wrapper. Price
25 cents a box.

F$9For sale at the Book Store, Millersburg,
Ohio.

Aug. 21, 1856. . ,

A PERFUMED BREATH.
WHAT lady or gentleman would remain

curse ofadiatrreeable breath when
by using the "Balm of a TKoutand Flemer" aa
a dentifrice would not only render it sweet but
leave the teeth white as alabaster! Manv Per- -
aoritf do not know" their breath is bad. and the
subject is so delicate that their friends will nev-
er mention it. Pour a single drop of the

Balm" on your toothbrush and was the teeth
night and morning. - A fifty cent bottle will
last a year.

A beautiful comrjlcxion mav easilv be ac
quired by using the "Balmefa 'TcwmnJ Hover.'
It will remove Tan. Pimples and Freckles from
the skin, leaving it of a soft and roseat hue.
Wet a towel, pour on two three drops, and waah. i e . v . iluc uvcv mgui. ana morning.

enantut Made Ham. W ot you shaving-brus- h

in either warm or cold water, poor on two or
three drops of VBalm of a Thoutand Homer."
rub the beard well and it will make a beautiful
soft lather much facilitating the operation of
shaving. Price only fifty cents. Fedridge A
Co., proprietors, flew ork. - . - .. ,

tor sale at tne uoox store, Jiiuereourg u.
Aug. 21. 1856.

.... Fine Catlerv.
r iTTTi! ruaf. Int. ftf Flap Knivpa nnrl Q.njcnr..vn.
I before offered in Millemburtr, just received... T. . , . ... - ., .

at tne .dook ana- variety esiore. Also about
three hat's full of Portmonies, cheaper than
beef at a cent a pound, hoofs and horns thrown
In. .... . Aug.21, 1856.

You can Always Find
AVERT nice' and very cheap arrortmcnt of

short Mm at
' CASKEY'S, on the Corner.

Aug.21, 1856.

SCISSORS AND POCKET KNIVES, a
you are sure to get if you bay

at CASKEY'S, ob the Corner.
Aug. 21, 1856.

Ladies Belts. "

ABOUT the best and only assortment of
Belts, Belt Buckles, Slide, Belt Rib-

bons. Ac, in town, can be found at
CASKET'S, on tie Corner.

Sept. 4, 1856.

r

H. YERGIW.A
-

Dealer ia Drugs, Medicines, Clemtedls, '
. Paints, Oils, .Varnishes Turpentine",

Dye-Stuff- s, Glass, Snuffsy Tobacco and
Cigars, Fancy Articles, JPerfuwieriesj

..&,& - , . . , ." i
JUST Received and will aonstaateHAVING on hand a well selected assort'

ment of such articles as are enumerated above'
and all others usually kept in Drag Stores,
which he will sell at the lowest current cash pric-
es. He hag also on hand all the popular' Patent
Medicines; such as Dr. Jayne's, Loudon 'SrAyre'av
Brandreth's, Guysoot's, Sands', Bull's, Brandt'sv
Wistar's; and, in fact, any article in bin hue the.
afflicted may need can be had by giving him
call. He also keeps the best quality ef Wines-an-

Brandies, for Medical purposes, to whielf
he invites the attention of the afflicted. Every
article sold by him is warranted to be pure,freav
and genuine. . Particular attention will be paid
to filling Physician s orders- - and- - putting up
prescriptions, family compounds and prepara
tinnsof all kinds. He invites those wishing ajv
tides in his line to call, as he feels assured that
he can make it to their interest to purchase of
him. - . . .,,

Millersburg, Aug. 21, 1856. '
. ltf

PRE8EEVEnm totJ. E. ATKINSON,"
SURGEON DENTIST.''

still be found in Millersburg preparedCANperform every operation ia his lure ol
business. Teeth set from on to an attirt ei ia
the most approved style atmospheric pressure
principle. All gold work warranted. Office
on Clay street, one door sourn oi me .rosi utnee.

Millersburg, Aug. su, lean.

DR. W. N. KING, '

Physician & Surgeon,
MILLERSBURG, OHIO, ;

FFICE Clay Srreeet, Three Doors North
of the Post Office.

Aug. 21, 1856. ltf.
Accounts Filed.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
that the following accounts have

been filed in the office of the Probate' Judge, qf
Holmes county, Ohio, and will be for hearing
on Monday the 6th day of October, 1856:

The account of Isaac Hochstetler, guardian ot
Jonas Stutsman, insane person. ... .'

The final account of John Gerhing, guardiw
of Freonika Boch. -

The final account of Robert Gorsuch, admin-
istrator of Susannah Pelch, deceased.- - : - .

' The final account of Mary Mover, adminis-
tratrix of Leonard Moyer, deceased.

The final account of Henrv and Oeoree Wertx.
administrators of Andrew Wertx, deceased. ' '

The final account of James Hebron, adminis-
trator of Charles Hebron, deceased. '

. ,

Sept 4, 1856 2w4. Probate Judge.

FRESH FISH !i
MACKINAW TROUT,

WHITE FISH and IKE
Received daily at the Empire Saloon, and for
saleby --. H. 8. WESTON.

Aug, XI, ltf. i ."'if v. I

33. COHN,
DEALER in Ready-Ma- de Clothing of all

and latest styles, also, Gentle-
men's Furnishingtoods, corner of Jackson and
Washington streets. . - ItL.

5000 Hides Wanted.
THE subscriber will pay the highest price

Cash for 5000 Beef Hides delivered at
his Slaughter House, mile East of Millero-bur- g.

on the Berlin road. Also, for the same
number of Sheep Pelts. - ..... ...

Sept. 25, 1856 5tf.

IHE PASS OF THE SIERRA.
bt joair e. whitttbr.

- AH oightabOTv their rocky bed ' -
They saw the stars march slosr;

The wild sierra overhead,
The deserfs death below. .i- t

read Drain's urs or mum
The Indian from his lodge of bark, .

The erey bear from his den, ' '
, Bevond their oms ores wall of darky - ...

6lared on the mountain men.
' . RKASVPHAX'sun orrRRMOar.

. Still apward turned, with uni.ul strain.
Their leader's sleepless eye.

Where splinters of the mountain rrtii
titood blank affaimtttbe sky.-

RRAB DrUAR'S Un Of rKUIOST.

The night wanned slow; at last a glow,
A gleam of sndden fire,

Shot np behind the walls of snow.
And ripped each icy rpire. .

. rrab Drain's un or nsaesr.
"Tp, men," he cried, yon rocky eona

To-d- please God, well pass,
And look from Winter's frosen home . ,

On Sumner's flower and grass." . ' -

BRAD CFRAH'a un Of BUROW.

TLry set thHr Sices to the Mast,
They trod th' eternal snow.

And faint, worn, bleeding, hailed at laat,
The promised land below.

BRAD CPHAM'S L1BB OP BRRROSTf. '

Behind, they saw the snow cloud tossed
By many an icy horn; --

Before, warm rslleys, wood embossed,
.And green with Tinea and earn.

read uruAR's uvr or BRBHoirr.
'"They left the winter si their backs, .' .

To flap his haffited wing, ' -

And downward with cateraeta "j
Leape to the lap of Spring.

BRAD CraAR'aurBOVBRaHORT, - '
Strong leader of that asostataln baodl

Another task remains tJ To break from Slavery deserted land
A path to Freedom's plains. .

sun rnix'sunorrsniBr.
The wiods are the way is dreary

Tet flashing through the night.
Lo! iey ridge and mosntaia epser . f

Blase out in morning light.
BRAD CTRAR'S UFR OB rRRROnw '

. KM np, rremnnf ana go
The hoar nnt have its

Put on the hunting shirt once i
Ana lead in freedoms Tan I . i

.
- BRAD crHAR'a L1BB OF rBRRORT. ,

The puMUher's reqnest to the readers of Whi titer's
g stansss. tor a detailed, truthful and foil n.

cord ol the data ef the poet's splendid tibee. i
do hot ran. to brad .

' fPHAITS LIFE OF FREMONT, "'.1'!. I
TUB AnTRORTSBD AMD OBXT CORIUTR ROITHBIV

It "tel!e the whole story" of
His Ixploratloasr DiecOTeries sad Ad leaturea

on fire successiTe expeditions across tba
The North American Continent; Voltrmlooua '

Selections from his private and pablie eorres- - ,

pondeace, irjdading his dofsnre before tk
Court Marshal, aad a full report of kis prfn

clpal speeches la toe Senate ef the l'. S.
With the only accurate portrait oa steel, aad aamareaa

spirited illnt rations.
One laree 12mo. of near (s pagea. Price $1.

Containing iSS pages of matter not ia be Pand In any
other biographT of Krsmoai.

For sale at the Book Store, Millersburg, Ohio. , ...
GOLD PENS WARRATED For Sale by

at the Book Store. MUleraburn.
We have Pens with Silver Holders for $1, aad
as high as $3. Ia case they rooee their points
by fair unape. they will be replaced rata

Ang.21,1856.. - ' ... : .. t -.

The Best and Cheapest
LOOKING GLASSES caa be found at ' '

CASKET'S, oa the Corner.
Aug. 21, 1856. s i

Razors, Razor Strop, &c ;

IF TOU;WANT A ROOD AKT1CUB of
ther, goto CASKET'S, oa the Corner.

OVER thirty different patera Wall Paper to
at most as mawr ttifferent nriaaa.

just received at the iUllenburg Book . ,

LADIES' HEAD DRESSES Made of ailk
The finrwt lot in tews. For

aale cheap at CASKET'S, c bhe Ctoraer.

BLAXK CONSTABLE SALES aeatly x.
for sale at this office.


